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Department of Corporate Services
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited,
P. I. Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai- 400001
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Dear Sir,
With reference to the above mentioned subject, please find attached
herewith the copies of Newspapers— Dainik Mahalakshmi Bhagyudaya

(Hindi

News

Paper)

and

Money

Makers

21042019 in which the notice of Board
You

are

requested

to take the above

on

(English Newspaper)

acknowledge

same.

Thanking You,
Yours faithfully,
For and

91' behalf of

SUNSW\APITAL LIMITED
Surendr

ur’nar

lain

(Managing Director)
DIN: 00530035

Address: 555
New

.

Double

Story Market

Raiinder Nagar New Delhi 110060

Corporall om:- : 16/121-122,Jaln Ehawan,

dated

Meeting has been published.
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crossing road, student hit Iltl
hike, crushed under 0T0 bus

”gs

MM BUREAU

said, adding that Honey died

(ITI) died after he

hit
by
motorcycle and, before
he could get back up, was
crushed under the wheels
of a DTC bus in South East
Delhi’s Hazrat Nizamuddin
Thursday, police said. Honey,
a final-year motor mechanics
student from ITI in Hazrat
was

a

DPCC President Smt. Sheila Dikshit
Sabha Elections at

Rajeev

inaugurating control room for Lok
: Money Makers)

Bhawan. (Photo

Nizamuddin,

was

crossing

the road when the accident

Sheila inaugurates Control Room for
the LS EC campaign at the DPCC office
Mukesh Jain

New Delhi/April 20
Delhi Pradesh Congress

Committee president
Smt. Sheila Dikshit today
inaugurated the Control
Room of the DPCC for the
Lok Sabha elections at the

DPCC office, Rajiv Bhawan,
here today.
The centralized Control
Room at the DPCC office will
co-ordinate with the control
rooms in all the seven Lok
Sabha constituencies in Delhi
and
disseminate relevant
information regarding the

Congress candidates’ election
campaign.
There

are

separate desks

seven

at

the

DPCC Control Room to
collate information from all
the seven Parliamentary
constituencies, including the
detailed campaign schedule.

happened.
Police have arrested
the DTC bus driver, Naval
Kishore, but the motorist
who allegedly hit the student
first is yet to be arrested.
“The bike-borne man was
driving a black Splendor. He
abandoned the vehicle and
fled on foot. We are tracing
the owner using the licence
plate. We have invoked
sections 279 (rash driving or

a public way) and
(causing death by
negligence) of the IPC,” said
a police officer.

driving

in

304 -(A)

In his statement, the

victim’s friend

Ajmat Ansari

(19) said Honey was lying
a pool of blood and not a

in

single passenger from the bus
offered to help. The bus driver,
however, stopped his vehicle
and tried to intervene, Ansari

MM BUREAU

Delhi/April

have maintained that
Chaudhari Devi Lal left the
Congress in 1971. And since
then we have been fighting
the Congress. We will never
go with the Congress,” said
JJ P chief Dushyant Chautala,
who named himself as the
candidate from Hisar.
AAP’s Delhi convener
Gopal Rai said: “The AAP’s
fight is against a Hitlerlike regime. The attempts
to tie-up with the Congress
was part of the larger goal.
we

20

The Aam Aadmi Party

(AAP) Thursday named
the three Lok Sabha
constituencies in Haryana
in which it will be fielding
candidates, while its ally
in the state, the Jannayak
Janata Party(JJP), went on
to name its candidates in four
constituencies.
The two parties said
they will together contest in
all 10 seats in Haryana
JJP will field candidates in
seven seats, while AAP will
do the same in three of the
remaining seats. The state
will go to polls on May 12, the
same day as Delhi.
While AAP indicated that
an alliance with the Congress
in Haryana is now unlikely,
the potential tie-up between
—

Jail
Om

:-t..-.

the two in Delhi continues to
be uncertain.
In a joint press conference
in Delhi on Thursday, AAP
said that it is fielding
candidates from Faridabad,
Karnal and Ambala (reserved)
Lok Sabha seats, but did not
disclose their names.

..

Rohtak

from
and Swati Yadav
from Bhiwani- Mahendergarh.
In
Haryana, the
constituencies from which the
JJ P is yet to name candidates
include Kurukshetra, Sonipat
and Gurgaon.
“People have speculated
about the Congre ss. But

on

Yesterday [Wednesday],

we

tried till the last moment.
But the Congress just doesn’t
seem to realise how important
it is to join hands and fight
against the BJ P.”
T h u r s d a y
s
’

announcement

came

a

day

after senior functionaries of
AAP and the Congress said

statement of other inmates
be also taken in this regard.”
Muslim man om mark,
Om tatoo on muslim man, om
symbol burnt on muslim man,
om symbol on muslim man
The court also instructed
jail authorities to ensure
Nabbir’s safety and
that he be “immediately
removed from the direct
or indirect supervision of

court to show

an Om symbol
his back which he
alleged was the handiwork
of a jail superintendent who
had used hot metal for the
on

carving.
Nabbir told Metropolitan
Magistrate Richa Parihar
that the superintendent
not only denied him food
for two days in the name of
Navratra but also told him
that he would convert him to

Hinduism.
This happened in
the Karkardooma Courts
Wednesday after Nabbir’s
lawyer J agmohan Singh filed
an application, a day after he
met his client who narrated
his ordeal. Arrested in 2016
under the Maharashtra
Control of Organised Crime
Act (MCOCA) and Arms Act,
Nabbir had been kept in the
High Risk Ward of J ail No. 4.
Directing the Tihar

authorities to probe the
complaint and submit
a

report, Metropolitan

I'IlaI,
illeIN

Magistrate Parihar said:
“The allegations raised by

has

the accused are of serious
nature and require immediate
intervention. In view of same,
notice is being issued to DGP
Prison, Headquarter, Tihar
Jail No. 4, New Delhi to get
the medical examination of
accused Nabbir conducted
with immediate effect and
also to make enquiry report
regarding the burn imprinted
‘Om’ mark on the person
of the accused. Necessary
CCTV footage be collected and

of Gammon. Further
investigation is underway.”
The incident took place
Wednesday night, when
Pranav Mishra lost
control of his motorcycle
and hit a divider after
an overhead cable fell
on him. “We visited the
bridge and found that
some construction work

so

happens in Haryana.
On Wednesday, Sanjay
Singh of AAP and Ghulam
Nabi Azad of the Congress
had met to discuss over the
alliance in Haryana. The
Congress had offered a 7:2:1
deal for Haryana, taking the
largest share and leaving two
for the JJP and one for AAP,
senior party functionaries had
said. AAP, on the other hand,
insisted on the Congress

giving

up

one

more

was

..

Singh’s friend, Deepak Kohli
(34), said he was a good

injured after an
autorickshaw they were
travelling in hit a divider
and toppled over at Mathura
Road Friday, said police.
one

was

The auto driver, who
had fled the spot after the
incident, was arrested later,
said police. According to
police, the dead worked

food caterers, and were
heading back to Nehru Nagar
after finishing work at a
function in J aitpur.
The incident took place
around 1 am near the Central
Road Research Institute. The
auto driver allegedly started
cleaning the front mirror of
the vehicle while driving and
lost control, said police.
Three of the four injured
men were declared dead
by the Indraprastha Apollo

natured man. “He focused on
his work and did not bother or
fight with anyone. We could
not have a proper chat with
the family so we don’t know
if the last rites have been
performed or not. He was
the sole earner of the family,”
Kohli said. Ram Singh is
survived by his wife and their

nine-year-old

son.

Acase under IPC sections
279 (rash driving), 337
(causing hurt) and 304A
(causing death) has been
registered against the driver
at New Friends Colony police
station.

IIMIIC on track to he world's first
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MM BUREAU

New Delhi/April 20
Delhi Metro is now

2......time LlLeJI-)v

Thursday said the

Metro received 27

power from the MP- based

project

increase it to 99 MW. “The power
received from Rewa will be utilised for the operational

Corporation (DMRC) on
Thursday started receiving
solar power from Madhya
Pradesh’s Rewa Solar Power

well

gradually

auxiliary requirement of Delhi Metro.
Till now, the solar power generated by the roof top
plants installed in DMRC premises were utilised for
the auxiliary requirements such as lighting and air
conditioning of stations and depots,” the statement
as

The Delhi Metro Rail

as

read. At present, DMRC uses solar energy for almost
60% of its electricity needs.

an

initiative to be the world’s
first 100% green energy rail

network.
The DMRC on Thursday
said the Metro received 27
megawatts (MW) power from
the MP-based project and
will gradually increase it to
99 MW. “The power received
from Rewa will be utilised
for the operational as well
as auxiliary requirement of
Delhi Metro. Till now, the
solar power generated by the
roof top plants installed in

on

megawatts (MW)
and will

a

step closer to powering all its
operations with solar energy.

Project, kick-starting

The DMRC

It

DMRC premises were utilised
for the auxiliary requirements
such as lighting and air
conditioning of stations and
depots,” the statement read.
At present, DMRC uses

solar energy for almost 60% of
its electricity needs. It plans
to run all its operations on
solar by 2021.
Once this is done, it
would become the world’s

first 100% green energy metro
rail network.
To mark the beginning
of this new arrangement,
DMRC Managing Director
Mangu Singh travelled on a

solar powered Metro train
from Jawaharlal Nehru
Stadium station to Central
Secretariat on the Violet Line
along with Manu Srivastava,
chairperson, Rewa Ultra
Mega Solar Ltd (RUMSL),
Upendra Tripathi, Director
General, International Solar
Alliance and other senior
officials.
Metro officials said DMRC
on an average would receive

ABHIJIT TRADING CO LTD

345 million units (MU) of
power from Rewa every year.
Last year, Delhi Metro used
1092 MU electricity to run the

GENESIS DEVELOPEIIS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED

cm: Israeomerrmznm

CIN: LETIMDLIBSSPLCIIBWEB

Regd. 011:16/121-122. Jain Bhawan. Faiz Rood.

Regd. Oll: R415, New Raiindor
Nagar. New Delhi-1100'.
Email Id: genocislimiteflmgmailcom

W.E.AKarol Blah. New Delhi-lllllts.
Email Id- ahhymadinggflgmail. com
Website- www. abhiilttrading. In. Ph. tilt-23037497

Website:

ww.yenesisdenlopenholdiugssnm
Ph: 011 meson
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statement to

want to discuss the incident.

a crane

also found near the
spot. One of the cables connected with the crane appears
to have snapped,” said a senior police officer. However,
investigators are yet to verify if his death was caused
by the cable that fell off the pillar of the bridge, or from
construction work being carried out above it. Naresh
Kumar, a relative of the victim, said, “Mishra got
married two years ago and was working with an inverter
manufacturing unit in Peeragarhi. His company had given
him a motorcycle a few months ago. the incident took place
when he was heading home. We want strict action against
whoever is responsible for negligence.” He added: “Mishra
called his family after reaching Wazirabad and informed
them that he will reach home in about 20 minutes. He
asked them to keep dinner ready for him. But when he did
not reach home an hour later, the family tried calling him
but found his phone switched off. His brother also went to
his office looking for him.

seat to

to her home town and did not

as

underway...

was

the JJP (which means a seat
sharing formula of 6:3:1),
a senior AAP functionaries
said, and that was where the
deal got stuck.

police.
Ram Singh’s wife, Pooja,
said that she was returning

New Delhi/April 20
Three persons died and

had gone to have lunch at a
local restaurant.
While
they were
crossing the street near
west Nizamuddin bus stand,
Honey waited in the middle of
the road at a divider while his
friends had already crossed. “I
just turned back and within
seconds, a bike-borne man
had hit him. They both fell
on the ground. The biker was
up on his feet but by then
the DTC bus driver had hit
Honey,” Ansari said.
In the ensuing confusion,
the bike-borne man fled while
the DTC bus driver got down
and offered to help. “No one
else stepped down from the
bus,” Ansari said. In the
meantime, Mukesh hailed an
autorickshaw and they left for
the hospital.

Two days
Signature Bridge after an overhead cable fell on him, police
have questioned officials of Gammon, the construction
company that had carried out work at the bridge. DCP
(Northeast) Atul Kumar Thakur said, “After registering an
FIR under IPC section 304-A (causing death by negligence)
against unknown persons, we have started our investigation
and questioned officials

far maintained that a
tie-up will the Congress will
happen in Delhi only if it

a

MM BUREAU

two

friends, Ansari and Mukesh,

MM BUREAU

the two parties were failing
to reach a consensus over seat
sharing in Haryana. The AAP

Hospital The victims have
been identified as Ashok
(18), Devraj (23) and Ram
Singh (40). The injured,
Amar Singh (25), has given

jail superintendent Rajesh
Chauhan”.
Reached for comment,
Ajay Kashyap, Director
General of Tihar, told The
Indian Express: “We have
ordered an enquiry into the
incident. The inmate has
been shifted to a different
jail. He was lodged in the
high-risk prison which is
monitored by CCTV cameras.
The footage will be scanned
and the inmate’s medical
examination will be carried
out. If the superintendent is
found guilty, strict action will
be taken. The report will be
submitted in court.

next month. On

Thursday, he and his

New Delhi/April 20
after a 25-year-old motorcyclist died at

branded
my back: Tihar undertrial

New Delhi/April 20
A Tihar Jail undertrial
took off his T-shirt in a Delhi

exams

year

days after Signature
Bridge death, construction
firm officials questioned

Superintendent

MM BUREAU

branded

The JJP, on the other
hand, have named candidates
from Hisar, Sirsa (reserved),
Rohtak and BhiwaniMahendergarh seats. JJP
chief Dushyant Chautala
shall be contesting from
Hisar, Nirmal Singh Malhadi
from Sirsa, Pradeep Deswal

a

2

Lok Sabha elections 201

New

Honey had his final-

few minutes. He was
taken1n an autorickshaw to
AIIMS trauma center along
with the DTC bus driver.
Apolice team arrested the
DTC driver from the hospital.
“He did not flee the spot.
He told us that he spotted
Honey lying on the road but
could not apply the brakes in
time,” the officer said. At the
accident spot, police found the
bike with a broken indicator.
Police have mapped all exit
routes which could have been
used by the accused, and they
believe he may have hailed a
vehicle from the main road
and fled.
Honey’s father Suresh is
a daily wage labourer while
his mother is an anganwadi
worker. “His friends called
and told me about the
accident. My son’s head was
badly injured. I want strict
police action,” Suresh said.
in

New Delhi/April 20
A 21-year- old student of
Industrial Training Institute

Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 ofthe
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, the notice is hereby given that a
Meeting ofthe Board of Directors ofthe Company will be
held on Wednesday, 03‘ May, 2019 at 4.30 p.m. atthe
Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to consider and
approve the Audited Financial Results for the quarter 8
financial year ended on 31st March, 2019 and to
considerarry other business, if any.
Furttrer, the company hx already closed the trading
window for the Insiders covered under the company‘s
“Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor 8. Report Trading
by Insiders w.e.f 04-04-2019 till the completion of 48

NOTICE

Pursuantto

hours after the declaration of Audited financial Results of
Company in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015 in
Ref. No. LIST/COMPI01l2019-20 Dmed April. 02, 2019.
The information contained in this notice is also available
the Company‘s website www.abhijitlrading.in and
also on the website of BSE Ltd www.bselndla.eom.
on

By order of the Board
For ABHIJIT TRADING CO
l”-

RIIsuantto Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 ofthe
SEBI (Usting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015 that the notim is hereby given a
Meeting of the Board of Directors ofttre Company will be
on Wednesday, 01‘ May, 2019 at 01:00 PM atthe
Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to consider and
approve the Aude fimncial Results forthe quaner and
financial year ended on 31st March, 2019 and to
considerany other bushes, ifany.
Further, the company has already closed the trading
window for the Insiders covered under the companfs
“Code of Conductto Regulate, Mentor & Report Trading
by Insiders w.e.t‘ 04-04-2019 till the completion of 40
held

hours after the declaration ofAud'md financial Results of

Company in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015.
The information contained in this notice
is also available on the Company‘s website
www.genesisdevel0persholdings.sem and also on the
website of MSEI Ltd www.msei.in.

éTD

For Genesis

By order ofthe Board
Ltd
Developers And

Holdingss

Virendra Jain

Place: New Delhi

Managing Director

Date: 20.04.2019

DIM-INSIDE

HILLBIDGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Date: 20.042019

given that a Meeting of the Board of Directorsof the
Company will be held on Friday. 3‘ May, 2019 at 11:!!!
em. at the Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to
consider and approve the Audited fimnc'al Results for
tie quarter and financial year ended on 31st March, 2019

andtoconsiderarryottrer business, ifany.
Further, the company has already closed the trading
window for the Insiders covered under the company’s
“Code of Conduct to Regulate. Monitor & Report Trading
by Insiders w.e.f 04-04-2019 till the completion of 48
hours atterthe declaration otAudited financial Results of

Company in mordance with SEBI (Pfi) Reg. 2015.
The information contained in this notice is also available
onthe Companfs website www.lrlllrtdgelnmonents.ln
and also on the website of MSEI Ltd www.msei.in.

By order of the Board
For Nillridga Investments
Place: New Delhi
Date: 20.04.2019

SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED
CIN:Lfi9§IDL1WIPLCIflII§I

Regd. 011: 209 Bhanot Plan It. 3 D D Gupta Road
New Delhi-11-00rparata ofl: 151121-122. Jain Bhawan,
First Floor Fair Rood, WEI Karol Bagh New Delhi 11m
Email Id: sunshineoapilalmgrnailmrn
Website: vvvvvv.sunshineea ital.in Ph: 011-“
.

NOTICE
RIIsuantto Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 ofthe
SEBI (listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement)
Regulations, 2015, the notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the Board of Directors ofthe Company will be
held on Monday, 05“ May, 2019 at 03:00 p.m. at the
Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia. to consider and
approve the Aud'md fimncial Results forthe quarter and
financial year ended on 31' March, 2019 and to consider
any other business, ifany.
Further, the company has already closed the trading
window for the Insiders covered under the companys
“Code of Conductto Regulate, Monitor & Report Trading
by Insiders w.e.t 04-04-2019 till the completion of 40

373-km network.
“We are likely to start hours after the declaration ofAud'md financial Results of
in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015 in
getting 99 MW solar energy Company
Ref. No. LISTICOMP/01/201 9-20 Damd April, 02, 2019.
from the 750 MW park in The information contained in this notice is also available
Rewa from May 2019,” a on the Companfs website www.mnstrlneeepltaldn and
also on the website of BSE Ltd ww.bselndla.eom.
DMRC spokesperson said.
By order ofthe Board
For Sunshine Capitol
Delhi Metro expects to
Limits/d
swam!" Km" Jain
save over Rs 41 crore with the
Place: New Delhi
Date: 20.04.2019
shift to solar energy.
(ManafiiflDirector)

1524

Website: www.dlrsllextiles.in
PII: 011-2575"

Pursuantto

N CTICE
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 ofthe

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015, the notice is hereby given that a
Meeting ofttre Board of Directors ofthe Company will be
held on Friday, 3", May, 2019 at 12:15 p.m. at the
Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to consider and
approve the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and
financial year ended on 31‘ March, 2019 to consider any
other business, ifany.
Furttrer, the company has already closed the trading
window for the Insiders covered under the company’s
“Code of Conduct to Regulate. Monitor 8. Report Trading
by Insiders w.e.f 04-04-2019 till the completion of 48
hours after the declaration of Audited financial Result of
Companies in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015.
The information contained in this notice is also arailable
on

the

Compaan

website www.dhsltexliles.in and

also on the website of MSEI Ltd www.msei.in.

By order of the Board
For DNSL Textiles (India) Limited

Limétad

Mehak Aron
Managing Director
plum

(INDIAJJLIMITED

GIN: I51an ”PI.

Regd. orr: R-D15, New flaiindor
Nagar. New Delhi-110.“.
Email Id: dlrsllaxtilas®nrrraiLcorrr

geinvestagmailaom

NOTICE
Regulation 29 read with Regulations 47 of
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulators, 2015. the notice is hereby

m: mallet

DHSL TEXIILES

cm: momentum
or. New Delhi-11m.
Email Id: hillri
Website: www.hI||rid eiIIvestmeIItsjn

Regd. le: 9-315. New Ite'irrder Na

Pursuant to
the SEBI

".nBTETJIirIENI
Iii

Place: New Delhi

Arara-

Place: New Delhi

Mona

SHIII

Mehak
ing Director

dim-051m

Date: 20.04.2010

IJIIIITED
NIWASclLEASINGANDHNA1NGE
PlatesMaire Station.

ltegd.Dll:u17flIliendia
fi

Website:

New Delhi-it"
Email Id: shriniwas. limitadOpn ail. com
com Pt: 01147470071

wwwsluiaiwesleasingfiaance.

NOTICE
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the notice is hereby
given that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Company will be held on Wednesday, 00" May, 2019
at 12:00 p.m. attire Regd. Office ofthe Company, inter
Pursuant to

the SEBI

alia, to consider and approve the Audited financial
Results for the quarter and financial year ended on 31 st
March, 2019andto consideranyotherbusiness, it any.
Further, the company has already closed the trading
window for the Insiders covered under the company‘s
“Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor & Report
Trading by Insiders w.e.f 04-04-2019 till the
completion of 48 hours after the declaration of Audited
Financial Results of Company in accordance with SEBI
(PIT) Reg. 2015 in Ref. No. LlST/COMPIO1/2019—20
Dated April, 02, 201 9.
firetnfomationcontdnedinth'snotice'sdmamlurleon
the Company/s website www.mndvardeadnglromemn
and aso onthewebslte otBSE Ltdwww.bseind'a.wm.
For Shri Niwas
.

Place: New Delhi
Date:20MZD19

By order of the Board
Leasing And Finance Ltd
Virendra .Iain

(Mano in Director)

Nail-mm

